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A plan for a healthier lifestyle is at your fingertips.
Wellness can be achieved at almost any point in life. It
can include eating right, exercising more and improving
your mental outlook.

You AreWhat You Eat.

Eating a plethora of fruits and vegetables is one way to
improve your health. So is reducing your caloric intake.
Experts typically suggest a 25 to 40 percent reduction to
help achieve a healthier lifestyle. While decreasing your
calories can lead to greater longevity, experts also
recommend increasing your quantity of food, which
means eating higher volumes of quality, lower calorie
foods. Diets rich in antioxidants, like berries, beans and
dark leafy green vegetables, can help with this goal.

Exercise And Keep Moving.

Have you heard the phrase, “Sitting is the new
smoking?” Roughly translated, Americans spend more
time sitting today than ever before, both at work and
leisure, with increased screen time on their phones,
tablets and TVs, all which can have a negative impact on
health.

The key is not to fall into the habit of a sedentary
lifestyle. You’ll feel better, and regular exercise can
improve your balance and cardiovascular health. Strive
for 30 minutes a day; even light walking can benefit.

Before starting any exercise program, please consult your
doctor.

Wellness For Life

We welcome our new in house physician Dr. Dezzy. Her
medical experiences in Delaware include the owning the
first Geriatric Home Care Medical Practice in Wilmington
area: working as a staff physician at Stockley Center (a
long –term care facility for individuals with severe mental
and physical disabilities) in Georgetown, and practice in
Lewes Delaware. Dr. Dezzy has held many other positions
and titles in this Delaware area. State Street welcomes you!

Refer a friend… get $3,000!
Contact us for details.
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Birthdays of the Month

MaryAnn Lambertson is one
of our sweet ladies on Rose
Lane. MaryAnn has a big
smile and has a genuine
heart for people. Since her
move in to State Street
Assisted Living she has made
her mark in our Rose Lane
Memory Care. MaryAnn
loves music and loves to
dance, when trying to speak
she is sure to get her point
across. MaryAnn enjoys the
company of her neighbors
and engages with them very
well, for these reasons you are our Star Resident of the
month. Thank you for making our community shine!

Jennifer Vega is one of our
hard working CNA’s here at
State Street Assisted Living.
Known as Jenn, she has
been with us for about a 2
years and is one diligent
worker. The residents love
the care that she provides
and the time she spends
with them. Jenn helps out in
other areas as well and is one
to put others first. For these
reasons and others you are
our Star employee of the
month. Thank you for
making us shine!

MaryAnn Lambertson Jennifer Vega

~Happy Hour with Cindy~
Friday October 5th, 2pm Lobby
~Autumn Yard Sale~
Wednesday October 17, 1230-330pm
~Entertainer Sky Brady~
Tuesday October 23 10am
~Meet& Greet Local Candidates
Friday October 26th 5-7pm Parlor
~State Street Halloween Party~
Wednesday October 31st 2pm Lobby

10/09/18..........Mary Sue Thawley.................Resident
10/10/18.......... Patricia Zarkowski................. Resident
10/19/18..........Marvin Fisher........................ Resident
10/20/18.......... Robert Peck........................... Resident
10/30/18..........Deanna Ball...........................Resident
10/31/18..........Donald Clark........................ Resident
10/12/18.......... Aletha Bordley..................... Employee
10/22/18.......... Sara Poore............................Employee
10/29/18..........Harley Jester........................ Employee
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Once the kids are grown and careers mature, many
older adults feel at loose ends. Why not use this time
to start a new hobby, volunteer or reignite a past
pleasure? Not only will you find greater fulfillment
but staying mentally active can also help delay or
lower your risk of dementia. Finding purpose also
leads to greater positivity.

The key is to maintain a well-balanced life.

What you eat, your activity level and other lifestyle
habits are responsible for much of your health. At
Kaplan, we’re here to support your wellbeing. Let us
know how we can help.

Sources:

https://www.rd.com/health/health
care/5-keys-to-health-at-60-plus/,

https://drbubbs.com/blog/201
7/9/6-tips-for-longevity-health
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Sara Poore
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Find Purpose And Positivity.




